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Disclaimer
Las opiniones aquí presentadas son a título personal y no
comprometen las posiciones de las entidades con las cuales
tengo algún vínculo laboral o profesional.



Blockchain
Fundamentals



What is Blockchain?

• Blockchain is not bitcoin
• It is the underlying technology

in bitcoin and other
cryptocurrencies

• It can be used for many use
cases (e.g. fintech, digital
identify, asset management,
supply chain)

• Lots of discussion about
different use cases in
healthcare

What is a blockchain made of?
-Distributed ledger (distributed network of nodes/computers)
-Hash Chain (hash function, pointers, merkle trees)
-Consensus (different consensus mechanism)
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Blockchain Basics



“Fit-for-Purpose” for
Healthcare?



Blockchain for Healthcare?
Core Principles and Design Element Considerations

Core Principles: At its core, a BC is an immutable distributed
ledger that can better ensure the resilience, provenance,
traceability, and management of healthcare data

Design Decisions: Three primary design elements: (1)
private models; (2) public models; and (3) hybrid (also
consortium-based models.) These design choices should map to
healthcare industry specific challenges and characteristics ( )

Beyond Blockchain: Beyond the design elements and core
principles, what “added value” does a health blockchain have to
offer? Examples include added compliance, audit, enabling
aggregation/data sharing, incentivizing participation (tokens), etc.

Other characteristics for
consideration

1. Data sharing, what is shared
what is not? (levels of
permissions)

2. Offchain storage vs. onchain
storage

3. Governance of a BC, p2p
networks, roles for regulators?

4. Use of smart contracts, and
types of consensus
mechanisms?



Blockchain Fit-for-Purpose

1. Design Type

Decide whether your blockchain will
be a public (permission-less),
private, or hybrid blockchain.
These design characteristics should
map to your healthcare challenge
and your users and peers.

3. Governance

Who will be users and nodes of
your blockchain? Do you want only
select partners, consortium (a group
of selected partners), regulators,
and/or the public to be users, peers,
and/or validators? Is this a patient-
centric or process-centric bc?

2. Data Sharing?

What levels of permission (if any) do
you need for data that may be part of
the blockchain. Will you store it off-
chain, on-chain? What regulatory
and legal considerations might lead
you to assess data governance.

X. Ultimate Goal

What is your ultimate goal for your
blockchain solution, to improve a
healthcare process, to enhance
safety and quality, incentivize data
sharing, drive revenue, ensure
better compliance? Do you need a
token to incentivize participation?

What data & design
elements are needed

to solve the
challenge?

Who is your
community and how
will they govern the

bc?



Mapping to Blockchain
Healthcare Use Cases



Healthcare Use Cases
Supply chain: Ensuring the integrity and trust in the pharmaceutical
and health commodity supply chain, such as a blockchain-enabled track
and trace system across disparate trading partners

Clinical Trials: Ensuring trust and provenance of data in clinical trial and
protocol management and better enabling e-consent and other
functions through smart contracts

Genomics: Incentivizing users to share their sequencing data for
population health analysis, precision medicine, drug discovery, and
clinical research

Medical Device: Leveraging IoT, health informatics, and patient
engagement for medical device blockchains. This includes using smart
contracts for device maintenance.



Pharmaceutical Supply Chain

Additional meta-data (e.g. e-pedigree) in
BC on supply chain attributes could help
identify risks of counterfeiting and can also
be augmented with other verification
technologies

Healthcare Problem: The security of the drug supply chain
has been compromised by infiltration of fake, falsified and
substandard medicines. Complexity and lack of data sharing

Why Blockchain?: Enables provenance of supply chain
data across multiple partners and better ensures integrity
of the supply chain against fake medicine penetration

Design?: Given industry needs, a permissions-based
blockchain that is private and extends to select trusted
partners is being explored by several companies



API is produced by raw
material suppliers and
then shipped to
international
manufacturers

Manufacturers produce
finished medicine
product for global
distribution

Healthcare facility
receives medicine for
dispensing, but may
not have sufficient
records to establish
pedigree or verify
authenticity

Patients (end-users) lack
the ability to verify if a
medicine is authentic at
point-of-sale for their
own safety

Solutions exist largely in isolation at each point to authenticate and verify, but there is no
unifying legal or systems-based framework to ensure the integrity of the global supply chain

Medicine is traded and
shipped through multiple
transactions and trading
partners requiring
authentication, verification,
and track and trace at each
point in the supply chain

Data exchange?



Pharmacovigilance

Additional meta-data in BC on supply chain
attributes or post-market surveillance could
help identify causes of spoilage/
adulteration and clusters of AEs that lead to
recall events

Problem: Product recalls (removal and correction) are
expensive and time consuming. Ensuring compliance to
FDA recall monitoring and auditing can be difficult

Blockchain?: A ”recall” BC could ensure trustworthiness of
data to accurately identify product subject to recall. Could
enable ”strategic removals” and better audit records

Design?: A “recall” BC would likely need to be public and
extend to the end-user (patient-level) but also could
include visibility to regulator.



Clinical Trials

Additional meta-data in BC clinical trial
attributes could help create shared patient
databases for future participation and
enable better sharing of trial results with
subjects.

Problem: Clinical trials recruitment is expensive and time
consuming. Study data should be verifiable and also follow
study protocol and data sharing plan to support outcomes

Why Blockchain?: Can enable patient matching and
monitoring (e.g. matching with EHRs), can validate data,
can incentivize patient participation, enable e-consent

Design?: Clinical trial BC can adopt hybrid design with
public (enrollment) and private (clinical trial protocol)
components. Smart contracts can enable trial steps.



Medical Devices

Meta-data collected from multiple medical
devices in a BC could better enable
complete digital health identify and better
ensure continuity of care. Data could also
better verify AEs and non-compliance

Problem: Medical devices are becoming increasing enabled
by wireless technology and reliant on health informatics for
enhanced clinical decisionmaking. Security is key concern.

Why Blockchain?: Further enable devices beyond IoT to
allow smart contracts for maintenance, can ensure tamper
proof medical device logs, better validate insurance claims

Design?: Many models envision some interaction with
patient/end use, so hybrid (public and private) might be
the most common approach.



Genomics

Genomic data in the blockchain could be
one attribute of many. For example, PMI
(“All of Us”), collects environmental,
lifestyle, and biologic data that can be
added to genomic data in a bc enviornment

Problem: The field of genomics and precision medicine is
rapidly expanding along with the ability to generate large
volumes of sequencing data (including DTC sequencing).

Why Blockchain?: Verification of disparate sources of
genomic data w/out centralization that could enable
greater sharing for research, drug dev, pop health analysis.

Design?: Several companies in the genomic BC space
focus on public models that use tokens to encourage
sharing of genomic data. Privacy and security key issues.



Academic Publishing



Health Blockchain
Education



Educational Workshop Format
May 2018 1.5 day workshop hosted by UCSD through partnership between UCSD – Extension,
UCSD – School of Medicine, San Diego IEEE Section, and IEEE Standards Association.  The
workshop was meant to be different than your typical blockchain conference by focusing on
education, knowledge application, and open discussion about the potential challenges and
opportunities for blockchain to transform healthcare. Speakers came from industry, academia,
IEEE, and the technology startup and investment communities.



Design Workshop Learning Objectives

• Conceptualize a framework for thinking about blockchain as a data
structure/architecture

• Apply technical framework to “fit-for-purpose” to healthcare
challenges

• Develop framework and ”fit” for specific healthcare vertical use
cases (medical device, clinical trials, supply chain)



Workshop Format



Workshop Use Cases
Supply chain: Ensuring the integrity and trust in the pharmaceutical
and health commodity supply chain, such as a blockchain-enabled track
and trace system across disparate trading partners

Clinical Trials: Ensuring trust and provenance of data in clinical trial and
protocol management and better enabling e-consent and other
functions through smart contracts

Medical Device: Leveraging IoT, health informatics, and patient
engagement for medical device blockchains. This includes using smart
contracts for device maintenance.

Healthcare-related Vertical: Open vertical for groups to determine
what healthcare challenge they would like to address (no content lead).



The Framework (Feig 2018)
A Framework for Blockchain

1. Who are the users?
2. What data do users input?
3. Are any inputs irreversible?
4. Who are the peers?
5. How do peers create blocks?
6. What do peers validate?
7. How do peers validate?
8. How do peers reach consensus?
9. Is the blockchain immutable?
10. How are peers incentivized?



Design a Health Blockchain
First Step: Based upon your selection on Day 1, you will be
assigned the healthcare vertical of your choice. The technical
lead and content lead will be your facilitators for the workshop.

Second Step: Pick a healthcare challenge in your vertical with
consultation with your content lead faculty. What specific
challenge do you want to solve with blockchain?

Translation

Third Step: Think of Feig Blockchain Design framework and
first answer questions #1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, as a group.

Fourth Step: Apply the “fit-for-purpose” framework for
healthcare to your challenge and conceptualize design.

1. Instructions for each
healthcare vertical are
available from content lead

2. Brainstorm and reach
”consensus” to second, third
and fourth step

3. Conduct SWOT analysis of
potential challenges and
opporunities

4. Create a pitch deck (template
provided) for your bc design
solution



Quick Facts on Vertical Basic Design Principle Instructions

SWOT Analysis Pitch Deck and Presentation



Future Blockchain Education

Specialized four course online

certificate in blockchain applications

in healthcare offered through

Coursera. Co-Directors Mackey and

Clauson with core courses that can be

taken together for certificate or alone.

Introduction course, use case course,

fit-for-purpose course, and applied

blockchain design 101 course.

Graduate Program

Offerings

UCSD Extension

Certificate

Coursera

Certificate

Specialized certificate offered through

UCSD – Extension. Same four core

courses as Coursera offering with

additional courses specific to

healthcare verticals (supply chain,

clinical trials, EHRs, etc.), electives in

computer programming, and

mentored capstone project.

Conducting ”Fit-for-Purpose”

workshop as a business school

elective course with UCSD Rady

School of Business. In-person short

duration workshop with incubator

follow-on. Conducted with UCSD

Rady School of Management and

UCSD - SOM faculty.



IEEE - SA Industry Connections
Areas of Focus– Pharma Supply Chain, Medical Devices,
Clinical Trials, Food Safety/Supply Chain, Smart Contracts for
Supply Chain

Hybrid Groups – Pharma /Health Executives, Regulators,
Academia, Technologists and Patient Advocacy Groups (in the
case of Clinical Trials)

Outcomes: Framework for technical standards and/or
recommended policy & protocol guidelines
http://bit.ly/SC-CTIC



Supply Chain Workstream
CHARTER: Exploring the use of blockchain and/or in combination
with emerging technologies to optimize business operations that
lead to a more inclusive and secure outcome for end-user
consumption of food and medicine.

Areas of Focus

Blockchain & AI for Clinical Trials/Research

Smart Contracts for Supply Chain

Blockchain for Pharmaceutical Drug Supply Chain

Blockchain for Agriculture

Program Chairs:
Dr. Tim Mackey, UC San Diego, School of Medicine
Carole Carey, C3-Carey Consultants, LLC



Clinical Trial Workstream
Pre-Standards Workst reams

Health Data Quality Scoring System & Linking Patient
Identity to Patient Data on the Public Blockchain

Smart Contracts for Electronic Informed Consent

Clinical IoT Data Validation and Interoperability with
Blockchain

http://blockchain.ieee.org/standards/clinicaltrials

I n it ia t ive Lead: Basker Gummadi, Blockchain
Enthusiast, Bayer Healthcare



I nterested in Part icipat ing
- Pre-Standards act ivit ies are open and inclusive

(no membership or financial commitment)

- Collaborate with like-minded individuals to develop
consensus on addressing pressing challenges

https://blockchain-ieee.slack.com

Contact :
MARI A PALOMBI NI
Director, Initiative & Community Development, IEEE-SA
m.palombini@ieee.org
@DisruptiveRx
http://blockchain.ieee.org
http://standards.ieee.org



COLLABORATORS
CONTACT INFORMATION

Tim K. Mackey (tmackey@ucsd.edu)
Associate Professor

UC San Diego – School of  Medicine
Co-Chair Supply Chain/Clinical Trials Technology

Implementation Industry Connections Program
IEEE Standards Association


